February 22, 2024
Two UKC Licensed Nite Hunts
60 minute Hunts on Thursday
Union County Fairgrounds
120 Kirby Street
Union, SC 29379
(Off US Hwy 176)
UKC Registered Dogs Only
1 hour hunt entry fee $40. Deadline 7pm & 12am.
ATTENTION: This is a Treeing Walker ONLY event.
Contact for more information:
Ronnie Mace (828) 748-8066
Brian Gaston (864) 426-1347
Preston Hampton (864) 761-1007
For questions regarding entry:
Tracy Gardner (864) 622-7318
Email: setwaicn@gmail.com
Sponsored by:
Tracy Gardner (864) 622-7318
Email: setwaicn@gmail.com

February 23-24, 2024
Two UKC Licensed Nite Hunts & Bench Shows Friday & Saturday
Union County Fairgrounds
120 Kirby Street
Union, SC 29379
(Off US Hwy 176)
UKC Registered Dogs Only
90 Minute Hunt. Deadline 5pm. Advanced Entries $40 per entry each night. Entries taken on grounds $60 per entry each night, based on hunting guide availability. Cast winners will receive $40. Final four will be top 4 Walker Double Cast Winners. Final four will be 1 hour hunt-off. Will hunt for SETWA Champion and AR 22 Style Rifle.
ATTENTION: DOGS MUST hunt both nights to be eligible for final four. Submit entries via mail or online at facebook.com/SoutheasternTreeingWalkerAssociation. Payments can be made through PayPal or money order/registered check. Personal checks NOT accepted. Bench Show entries will be taken on grounds. Entries close at 2pm Friday and 10am Saturday. Winners from Friday will be brought back Saturday to show for Overall SETWA Show Champion. Entry fee $30. Dual Champion Class both days and Pairs Class after Saturday Show.
Friday Judge: David McKEE  Saturday Judge: Jackey Carpenter

GENERAL INFORMATION
ANNUAL SETWA MEETING WILL BE HELD
1PM ON SATURDAY. MEMBERSHIP CARDS
WILL BE CHECKED AT THE DOORS.
There will be no changing of entries except for death of entry or a female in heat. Papers will be turned in at time of entry change (or for females in heat with a veterinarian’s statement). All entries must be post-marked no later than February 16, 2024. NITE HUNTS: 90-minute hunts Friday and Saturday. Dogs must be confirmed with proper UKC registration papers by 5pm local time each day. Advanced entries: $40 per entry per night. Entries taken on grounds: $50 per entry per night. All owners and handlers must be a SETWA member to win the Allen Shoe Memorial Hunt or the SETWA Championship. SETWA Champion must be a Walker dog. Hunting judges will be used on all casts. 300 pre-entries will be taken each night.

VENDOR INFORMATION
All vendors will be charged per spot to set up indoors or outdoors. If indoor spot required, contact Steven Stone (864) 426-6445 or Brian Gaston (864) 426-1347 to reserve. Spots must be paid for in advance (certified check or money order only) by February 9, 2024. All spots will be assigned. Make checks out to SETWA. Send to Brian Gaston, 285 Ashkel Circle, Union, SC 29379. Fairgrounds will be open on Wednesday from 2-4pm for outside vendors with tents only. All other vendors will be able to check in Thursday at 10am. All vendors (includes supply dealers, stud barns, and dog show owners) must be present for their name to be added to list. Any vendor who is uncooperative or trying to cause trouble will be asked to leave grounds. Trade Dog Vendors will be charged a flat $10 fee for weekend. Campers: contact fairgrounds: Steven Stone (864) 426-6445 for camper hook-up on grounds. Must leave by 8am on Sunday (gates will be locked at this time). All spaces in stud barn will be $30. To reserve a space, contact Steven Stone (864) 426-6445. All spaces will be by advance payment only (certified check or money order). Deadline February 9, 2024. No refunds. All dog traders charged $30 for weekend, collected daily. Parking $3 per person (12 and under free). Parking service provided by Union County Coon Hunter’s Association.

ADVANCED ENTRY FORM
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $________

I AM HUNTING: Registered Champions ________ Breed ________ Sex ________ Age ________
Dog’s Name ____________________________________
Registered Owner’s Name ____________________________
Address __________________________________________
City ________ State ________ Zip Code ________
Handler’s Name ____________________________
Handler’s Phone ____________________________
Email Address ____________________________

MAIL ADVANCED ENTRIES TO SETWA, 4704 Old Creek Rd, Bethune, SC 29009 POSTMARK BY FEBRUARY 16, 2024. PAY BY PAYPAL CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO SOUTHEASTERN TREEING WALKER ASSOCIATION. NO PERSONAL CHECKS. NO CERTIFIED OR REGISTERED MAIL WILL BE ACCEPTED. ENTRY FORM CAN BE FOUND ONLINE AT facebook.com/SoutheasternTreeingWalkerAssociation.